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To Our Readers, Contributors and Friends, 
Most Joyous Easter Greetings . The STAFF 

GIVE GENEKOUSLY TO 
THE RED CROSS AND 

COMMUNITY FUND UGAS 
ENGLISH SECTION 

LET'S FINIŠU THE 
BUY MORE ViCTORY 

B O K D I I 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1947 

Former clerk ,in Soviet Embassy 

Exposes Top Communist in N. America 
Top Communist on the 

North American continent 
•is net Gerhardt Eisler, as 
has been widely proclaimed, 
but one Charles Dirba, an 
extremely shadowy figure 
who is the confidential agent' r~" ""i V* TJ^ - ,, „ x i ,-, • National Mantime Uni of the all-powerful Comin-
tern in the western hemis-
phere, according to Igor 
Gcuzenko, former cipher 
clerk in the Soviet embassy 
in Ottawa, whose pesition 
gavę him access to the in-
nermost secrets of the Krem 
lin. 

TULIPS FROM KOLLAND 
HAVE FEATURE SPOT 

IN BIG FLOVVER SH0W 
uniens as Harry Bridges' 
International Longshore-
men's and VVarehousemen's 
Union, the United Electri-
cal, Radio and Machine Wor-
kers of America and the 

fnion." 

Latvian Dip'omat 
Becomes Convert 

To Celholic Faith 

Describing in the April 
issue of Cosmopolitan ma-

Dr. Alfred Bilmanis Bip-
tized By Apostolic D e d a t e 

In Apostolie Delegatiun 
OhapH 

gazine the mamier in which VVASHINGTON Dr Al-
the activities cf left-wing f r e d Bilmanis, 'Minister of 
labor unions in the United L a t v į a to the United States, 
States, are controlled by w a g received into tne Catho-
Mcscoty Gouzenko declares: I i c church here lašt week. 

4 The inner wcrkings of He was baptized by His Ex-
such fifth-column activities cellei.cy Archbishcp Ambto 
are known to few pecple Giovanni Ciccgnani. Apesto-
eutside the Comintern. In lic Deleg3te to the United 
fact, not many communists -States, the ceremony taking 
themselves know the identi- place in the Apostolie Dele-
ty of the party leader in gation chapel. 
Ncrth America who is elo- Dr. Bilmanis received in-

All the way from Holland to be exhibited at the National Flower 
and Garden Show in Chicago came the bulbs that produced these lovely, 
vari-eolored tulips. They are being admired by Rose Mary Lane, 4938 
Drexel Boulevard. who is of Duteh extraction. More than 15,000 tulips, 
narc-issi and hyaeinths were sent by the Ho'land Bulb Growers to be 
exhibited in a huge Spring Garden at the Show. 

sest tc the Comintern and struction 
therefere the most pow2rful 
communist on this conti
nent. 

in the Catholic 

THE LITHUANIANS 
By A. D. Yuknis "He is a native of Fin-

land named Charles Dirba, 
who for the past twelve 
years has headed the con-
trol commission in the Com
munist party of the United 
States. He has the authonty 
to dismiss any American 
communist from the party 
without appeal or hearing 

"Dirba acts as the con-
tact man, between the Co
mintern and party members 
in Communist-front politicalj viCTOR D. BRENNER 
erganizations and in such (BARANAUSKAS) w a s 
Communist-dominated C I O , b c r n i n 1 8 7 1 i n Šiauliai, 

j Lithuania. In his early 

Want To Buy a Town? j S S S J s , - T thI0
biS 

VVASHINGTON — Among j place of his parents. Theo-
cther things the Federal j dore Roosevelt, impressed by 
government took over dur-1 Brenner's work as a meda-
ing the war and now wants į list and sculptor, insisted 
to get rid of is a whole town į that he design the contem 
in Utah. It's called Drager- plated Lincoln one cent 
ton — 23 miles east of piece. Later, Brenner stu-
Price, consists of 377 aeres, Į died in Paris and returned 
hcuses, a water system and! again to the U. S. for a fa-
other utilities. For sale to- mous and successful career 
day, "as â whole, only." i until h i s death in 1924 

faith from the Rev. Gerold 
J. Kaišei, a former army 
chaplain who is presently 
cn the staff cf ths Aposto-
lic Delegation. The Lithua-
i.ian Minister and Mrs. Povi
las Zadeikis were the spon-
sors. The Apcstolic De.'egate 
wag assisted by Msgr. J*J-
seph McShea of the Apos-
tclic Dalegation staff. 

Dr. Bilmanis was formerly 
a Lutheran. His wife is a 
Catholic. 

Story of Chrisf 
Being Broadcast 

Believing that the time is 
now for a re-telling cf "the 
greatest story ever told", an 
Ohic rubber manufacturer 
is sponsoring a nation-wide 
broadeast of dramatized in-
cidents in the life of Christ 
and His teachings, Sunday 
evenings at 6:30 E. S. T. 

The program is pūrely in 
the public service since 
there is no commercial or 
even institutional announce 
ment, and the sponsor is 
named only to comply with 
Federal Communications 
Commission dietates. 

Mercfv Issue of "Cal. 
Lithuanian" Offers 
Outstanding Reading 

OAKLAND, CAL. — The 
M?rch issue of ''Caiifornia 
Lithuanian" (Kalifornijos 
Lietuvis) magazine has 
many valuable articles with! 
many illustrations. In a 
cencise form the American 
Lithuanian Achievements 
in 1946 is given, biographies 
cf Rev. Dr. K. Urbonavičius 
(writer) an? Mrs. A. Luzas, 
articles "Health and Cli-
mate", "Who is punishing 
the Russian War Crimi-
nals", "Danger Looming 
over the United States", 
"Apie tremtinius mokslei
vius* ir studentus'': also ex-
pert chronicles of Lithua
nian Activities in Arizona, 
Los Angeles, and San Fran-
cisco, Besides there is a 
short commentary of Pre-
sident Truman's speech and 
Highlights of other impor-
tant f acts are given. 

The subseription $2.00 per 
year. Address ali Communi
cations to: 2721 Logan S t , 
Oakland 1, Calif. Anthony 
Skirius is the editor and 
publisher. 
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G o o d F r i d a y 
There is an interesting custom followed in some 

Oriental countries whenever a murder has been commit-
ted by an unknown murderer. Ali the village's inhabitants 
are gathered around the corpse. Each one mušt advance 
singly, put his left hand on the bloody body, raiše his 
right hand to heaven, and swear that he is innocent of 
the blood of the murdered man. Now, if blood flows afresh 
on any hand, that man is accused as the murderer and is 
condemned to die for his crime. 

Today is Good Friday, the anniversary of the day 
tha t Jesus Christ, the world's Redeemer, died on the cros3 
of crucifixicn to redeem the whole world from its s'ns. 
Ever since that first Good Friday, Christian tradition ha i 
kept alive the grateful and loving memory of the suffer-
ings and death of Our Savior by gathering all men in spi-
r i t about the cross of Christ on this day. 

We know that Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was sent 
by His Heavenly Father to atone for the sins cf all men 
and to reopen the gate? of heaven which had been closed 

since Adam committed the first sin. We know that Chr'st 
did not die to save only the Jews with whom He lived but 
all men from Adam until the lašt man who will ever live 
on thhis earth. We know, too, that the men who tortured 
and crucified Our Lord were not only the Jews and Ro
man soldiers but every single one of us by our sins, be-
cause it was for the sin s of all men that Jesus had to pay 
the dėbt of justice. If therefore, in recalling the suffer-
ings of Christ, we look at the men who killed Our Savior 
we will see represented in them all men who sin agiinst 
God — even ourselves. This terrible sight will show us, 
as ncthing else will, that Jesus Christ is still suffering 
and dying in the world He made, in the world that rejects 
Him by sin. 

Judas was the traitor who betrayed Our Savior with 
a kiss. Judas represents all traitors to Christ: men, who 

HOPES BLOOM IN THE SPRING By COLLIER 

Dusty Road 

Continued one style. 

The dust and the dirt 
And the scil and the earth 
BMndingly 
Had ris'n to be free. 
But Joy dancing by 
Couldn't help wond'rnig why 
Puzzlingly 
Some men wouldn't see. 

Since there'mid the mud 
Was a pink pebble stud 

CORN and STUFF 
By J. A. SKELLY 

"Marry by all means" says 
Socrates (and I, too), "If 
you get a good wife, you 
will become very happy. If 
you get a bad one, you will 
become a philosopher — and 
that is good for every 
man." 

The lcng, dusty road 
Jr.st repeated its mode 
Windingly 

once knew and loved Christ, but men who deserted and I For mile after mile. 
betrayed Christ because He did not give them all the Its dust and its gray 
fleeting pleasures they expected. Cowardly Pilate, who In monolonous way 
sentenced Jesus to death, stands for all men who p : s i | Tiringly 
judgment on God's law forbidding murder, even u der 
the name of euthanasia; forbiding injustice in economic 
life. These men by disregarding the law of God find 
Christ guilty cf death. Christ suffered the savage scourg-
ing to make up for all those repulsive sins of the f'e<h: 
birth-control, free love, abortion, adultery, fornication. 
These crimes against nature are the lashe3 that cut and 
tear the innocent flesh of the God-Man. Men who com-
mit them ha ve forgotten or n ever known the sacrsdn^ss 
of human generation or the beauty of human love. The 
soldiers mocked Our Lcrd by putting a crown of thorns 
on Hi s head. The atheists today try to get rid of Chrh t 
by tearing the love of Him cut cf the bearts cf men 

After all these other sufferings Christ was naibd t:> i Cheerin,gly 
the cross. He hung on that cross in agony for three hours, Attempting te beam. 
praying for all of us, "Father, forgive them, for they I Here stones were of blue S o m e tavern's feature the 
know not what they dc." At lašt He died, Men have mur- , And some yellow peeping j io ngest bars There is a rea-

Do you think the baker 
(k) needs the dough? 

• 
A pessimist i s not caviar, 

but one who feels bad when 
he feels good for fear that 
he'll feel worse when he 
feels better. 

And lavabo his frown 

dered God. But God has redeemed men. through; 
It is in remembrance of this redemption, that wa Shiningly 

gather each Good Friday in spirit around the cold body Resplendent...some green. 
of Christ. If the traitors, the ccwards, the atheists and j 
the advecates cf sexual sins were to put their hand on So 'tis on Life's way 
tha t body to perjure themselves, the blood of Christ would < M i d t h e n™1 a n d the gray 
flow afresh on each hand. \ Neglectingly 

We go up to that body in love and sorrow. We won't ; *fmain* s o m e o n e ' s ^ i l e -
swear that we are not guilty; we know that we did mur- \ ™ ^ n l e t ^ s ^ ° P d o w n 

der Our Savior every time we sinned. But we will swear i ~:n . | a 

tha t we will avenge His blood in our own lives, that never ] „ „ C ^ f „ 
again will we renew His passion and death by sin. 

* * * 

About Special "Topix" 
Comics...comics... and more comies. The world is 

flooded with comic booke. Milli^ns reQd them... a^d I sup-
pose you and we are no exception. Ah but what kind of I 
comic beoks dc we read? If we are likę the average comic j 
book reader whose age runs from six to sixty (or over), j 
we aren't very particular with what we read. 

* The comies are generally the mesting placs cf a 
world cf fantasy, abnormalities, sharp^ho^ters, sh°ro-
dressers, erime-busters; the melting pot cf a thousand 
odd, different, distorted and depraved views on the true 
meaning of real life and living. Violence is glorified, mo-
desty ridiculed — if not by words at least by an unend-
ing array cf seantily attired female characters. I n t r r u -

(Continued on page 3) 

Restoring the smile. 
E. d. M. 

Esmond, Nebr. 

Said a politician: 
A/ man in my condition 
is not in a position 
to ąuestion the sources 
of the cheeks he endorses. 

son! Their roaches are so 
big, they need a long runway 
to take off. 

Zonja — "Have you no-
ticed that my new boy friend 
always says 'fair lady' v%hon 
speaking to me?" 

Penja — "Yes, he used to 
be a street-car eonduetor." 

Judge — "You stink as a 
driver. A menace to pedes 
trians. No driving for you 
one year, you hear!' 

Mot^iist — "But, but my 
living depencte on i t !" 

Judge — "So doss tbeirs!" 

THEENGLISH SECTION 
Published every Friday by 

The LITHUANIAN DAILY DRAUGAS 
2334 South Oakley Avenue 

Chicago 8, IU. — Cahal 8010 
All copy mušt be suhmitted not later than Monday 
afternoon to appear in the following Friday's issue. 
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It happened during the 

Dodgers' first 1946 visit to 
Wrigley field. There were 
Cubs on first and second 
and the rookie first base-
nan was at bat. Manager 
Leo Durocher scurried to 
the mound for a conference 
with Kirby Higbe. 

"Wake this busher ?ip," 
Durocher ordered. 

Higbe fired a fast ball 
high and inside. The rookie 
sprawlecJ in the dirt. Higbe 
fired again — this time on 
the outside corner. 

C—R—A—C—K. W h e n 
the Brcoklyn center fielder 
retrieved the ball, the roo
kie was dusting his pants on 
third base. 

Page Three 

Rookie 
of the 

Y e a r 

was 1945, remember. There 
was considerable doubt whe-

A few minutes later Du-I ther established prewar stars 
rocher swaggered to the _ the Joe Di Maggios and 
first base coaching box. The Bob Fellers who were play-
Cub infielders were arching.įng pienty of service base-
warmup throws. S-W-I-S-H.; D an __ WOuld return to the 
Lec's cap twitched. The ball j majors in first class hitting' 
(which somehaw had es- arMį pdtching ccnditicn. 
caped the first baseman) \yhat chance then had Wait-
rolled into the Brooklyn dug YM&% the rookie whc flopped 
out. The rookie wa s apolo-, įn 1941 ? The machine gun 
getic. "Gosh, I'm sorry, Mr. sqUad leader who didn't 
Durocher, that one got away , throw a baseball in 32 

swims four miles each sum-
mer day in the surf near 
Cambridge, Mass., where 
Edward Jr. was a .600 slugj-
ger for Cathedral Latin 
High school in 1937. 

The .600 average earned a 
week-end tryout with Wo-
rumbo Mills, a semi-pro 
team in Lisbon Falls. where 
the fans really took balls 
and strikes seriously. Ed-
die made his tlebut on the 
Sunday afternoon the town 
grocer hccked his delivery 
truck to cover a $500 bet. 

— — - 1 With the score tied in the 
Eddie wculd ever sst spikcs ' marked Manila. The ex- j ninth and the winning run 
on Wrigley field again.That j sergeant wa s slugging .400j on third, Waitkus whacked 

and fielding likę a vacuum a single to left. That wallop 
cleaner. Cavarretta? The saved the truck and — 
league's most valuable p'a- more important for a fellow 
yer was still working every making $65 a month — eli-

EDDIE VVAITKUS 
By WILLIAM FAY 
(Reprint from Chicago Tribūne) 

day — in right field. minated grocery bills for 

from me." months while batting out 
Two innings later, the four battle stars in the Ja 

rookie lined a double to panese league? 
right center. Durocher grun-
ted. "Who i s that busher?" 

In June, Manager Charley | t w o summers. 
Grimm dispatched a memo j Worumbo competed in the 
to Chicago scouts, remind- i national semi-pro tourna-
ing them that Rookie Wait- ment in 1938 and Eddie 
kus was only 26, and not to į stampeded the scouts by 
worry about finding a first Į batting .500 in nine games. 
base replacement until some The New York Yankees 
time in 1957. Charley didn't 
try to explain why the flop 
of 1941 was the rookie of 
the year in 1946. 

Even Eddie could not ac 

made the top offer, but Ed
die signed with the St. 
Louis Cardinals because 
"the Yankee chain was lca-
ded with first basemen and 

count for the miraculc us im- •1 thought I'd movė up faster 
"Waitkus.. 

kus." 
Eddie Wait-

"After this," Durocher g u e » s ieading hitter and 
ordered, iet him sleep' \ m 0 6 t valuable player, May-

• • • 

Just to make things toug-
her, the Cubs had a first! į į į į į į į į t w h i c h t h r e e with the Cards." 
baseman, Phil Cavarretta, P ^ Qf ^ fease_ * * • 
who was the National lea- ^ h a d m a d e ^ f e U r į g h t E d d i e did movė up f a s t -

at home the first day of but not with the Cards. The 
practice," he recalls. "WhojCubs were so dmpressed by 
knows? Maybe the army, h i s w<>rk at Moline antf Tul-
really "builds men, likę it į Įja that they purchased him 
says on the recruitlng pos-
ters." 

be the odds were 2,000 to 1 
The Dodgers always when Waitkus reported to 

smiled when they said the Cubs in 1946. 
thinsrs to ^Vaitkus after 
that Eddie finished the sea- W į f t e ^ r * ? e °ddf' ^ 
son with a .305 batting ave- ! w a s t h e ^ ^ r e ^ u l a r f d r s t 

rage and was an almost baseman on May 5 — exact-1 r a w material to work on. 
unanimcus choiee for Roo- ly one year after Gallagher j The Waitkuses are rugged. 
kie of the Year. iopened the letter post-1 Edward Sr., 60, a brewer, 

Eddie is the only player • . — — 
in major league history who (SPECIAL ^TOPK", from page 2) 

The army had excellent 

for 1941 spring delivery. 
Unfortunately, Eddie moved 
down even faster. He tarried 
only 12 games in Wrigley 
field. 

The army was more hos-
pitable than the Cubs. It 
gavę Eddie an opportunity 

achieved stardom by not; ^ criminal techniąues and methods are passed on to th2 ! ***• a b l " * J ^ h a t m a y
p ^ 

playing basebaU for three unsuspecting reader for future meditation. Fantastic and | f^m\^^J^.m~ZZ 
years. Here's the explana- įmpossible situations are continually paraded bsfore our . T ? J * ? [ ? * * * ™ » ? * 
tion: , eyes. Philosophies of life and a moral code of Jiving hari-1 ™e ™£J™^ T L 1 Q Z T Q ^ " 

Eddie wore a Cub uniform | ly compatible with the trae Christian philosophy of life | į J į J j J Į e T ° a i S S s but 
briefly at the start of the ' are advocated and unconsciously absorbed. 
1941 seascn. He batted .164 « B u t j u s t a m į n u t e " , you may interrupt — "you can't 
in 12 games and was rewar-. c c ,n d emn all Comics." True yet there are so few that 
ded with a new address: escape our censure.... and fewer still that we can whcle 

asked him to take part in 
cne ball game. Rizal sta-
dium in Manila thoroughly 
wrecked. Advance elements 

Tulsa. He spent 1942 at Los heartedly and unreservedly endorse. And it is those few o f t h e l s t Cavalry division 
Angeles — without exhibit- j t h a t W 9 w a n t t o b r i n g t o y o u r attention. 
ing pronounced major leasrue 
symptoms — and then 

?»> Let's take one in particular...Ever hear of "Top'*x? 
No? Nei ther did we till someone forwarded us a free 

signed up with the army C Q p y A n d ^ ^ w e h a d f i n i s h e d readmg the 48 pages 
amphibious engineers. o f f u n excįtement, adventure that "Topix" offeredusfor 

There were no bulletins Į o n iy a dime, we were a goner. Before long we sent out a 
on Waitkus until early in ; $1.20 check to Topix, 128 East lOth Street, St. Paul, Min-
May, 1945, when Jim Gal- nesota for a years subscription — and we rent out a f e v 
lagher, the Olbs' general j p a įd subscriptions for others. . 
manager, recaived a letter j T o p i x i s a c o m i c b o o k t h e e x a c t 0pp0Site of whit 
pcstmarked Manila. It t o l i | w 0 » v e ^ ^ "preaching" about above. You have your fun 
about a gama between twc a n d enjoyment, sport heroes, animal stories, and even 
army teams. "We lošt, 4 to; s o m e ^ t h e h ^ e s o f t h e S a m t s thrown in for entertain-
3, but I smacked one pretty m e n t . Each issue is an exciting adventure. 
good — a double to right—j « W h o c a n r e a d T o p i x » . f d i d y o u a , k ? w h y everyone 
and it certamly wa s a thrUl, _ c h i l d r e n > parents and even grandmothers. But don't 
Jim, playing again ***** let me »try to convince ycu. Send in your $1.20 yearly 
two ^ years in the jan<pe. subscription or invest a dime for a single copy and con-
Heres hoping next spring | v i n r e yo,1jrse l f> «Topix" will speak for iteelf. So huray up i 
IU be back in Wng!2y field'. gLnd g e t t h a t subscription out. It is rarely that we take 

The writer was Sgi. Ed- the time to recommend a comic magazine — so T:pix 
.die Waitkus. The odds vvers mušt be tops. 
1,000 to 1 that Sergeant' E. C. 

and retreating Japanese had 
played a double-header bet-
ween the first and third 
base dugouts. Foxholes 
pockmarked center field. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Cancelled Sfamps 
*? 

Readers are kindly 
asked to save their can-; 
cened postage stamps for 

stamps needed. 
the Missions. All sorts of 

Please send stamps to: 
MAKIAN MISSION CLUB 

MARIAN HILLS 
SEMINAR¥ 

HINSDALE, ILL. 

file:///yhat
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This And Tha t Frora For Theatre Goers 

The Lithuanian University Club "Greatest of These" Has 
Ch aracterization, Drama, Humor 

There is less than one month 's time left until the , , , . „ „ ., w „ . .. 
15th Annivsrsary B. A. L. F . Benefit Co.-cert cf the L th- ( . . JhjJVe*test

y ° f T h e s e ; t h e M
t
a * ^ ^ d w 

nanian University Club which will be presented on San- [ s d ^ E d d l e Dowhng now playmg a t the Sehvyn Theatre. 
day, April 27th. a t the Lithuanian Auditorium. T r e cUb ! h a n d l e s , the,, f8 S "u s l t u a t l o n

u
w U h « • * " « • . fresb-

will donate all proceeds of the evening to the Lithuanian n e
t
s s a n d challenge. Fur thermore the author s p ! e , s for 

American Rslief Fund (BALF) and is doing its utmost i i n t e r r a c l a l Just><* and universal brotherhooi rings true. 
in the way of ticket selling to make the donation as big a s j The play presents * t h e ; Edwin Jerome the governor 
possible. Next week we'll 
let you know where you can 
get t ickets in your own 
neighborhocds — we \va i t 
to be very sure you'll come! 

At the March meeting 
Joe Kuczynski returned te 
our little fold after a several 
months* absence, during 
which time he very suecess-
fully went into the design 
e^giceening bu3ines3 vvith a j 
friend. Congratulatios on the 
very worderful beginning 
ycu've had, Joey! We cer-
tainly .are proud to hear 
these glovving reports of ' 
your successful break into 
"big-t ime" business... 

Helen Slakls drapped in on 
us at the meeting looking 
very prospercus ar.d happy 
with life down in Blcoming-
ton. She really is sold cn 
the town — and her sales 
promotion work down there. 

We have been very sorry 
to hear that IviheMe Bar-
sevsky's mother still is in 
the ho°pital where she has 
been convalescing fer several 
months now. Our very best 
vvishes for a quick recovery, 
Mrs. Barsevsky. 

With Spring in the air we 
natural ly s t a r t thinking of 
the summer fun ahead of us 
— including the L. U. C. 
Initiaticn Banquet \vhieh 
comes in June. J-ust a remin-
der to ycu who have been 
putt ing cff jeining the club. 
Keep the April meeting in 
mind — by June you ean 
get in three meetings 

How TKey Compare -
u. S. A. and u. S. S. R. 
With only seven per cent 

of the world's population 
and six per cent cf i ts land 
area, the United States 
under our free enterprise 
syetem has 30 per cent of 
the world's to ta i railroad 
mileage, 40 per cent of the 
totai tetegraph wire milea
ge, a telephone in practical-
ly every home, an automo- j 
bue ioi c » u y feur persons, | 
a radio for every three. 

Russia, with 8.8 per cent 
of the world's population 
and 14 per cent of i ts iand 
area, has only one-six-
teenth of the totai rail t rac-
kage, cne telephone for 
every 188 -inhabitants, one 
auto for every 252, and a 
radio .for every 45... They 
also have Communism! 

jus t in time to be initiated 
as a regular member during 
the banąuet ceremoniss-

J . C. M. 

-Qi;OT£S~ 
O? THE V/EEK 
"I cannot be drafted for any 

political oflice."—Gert. Ct-orfie C. 
Marshall, becoming Secretary of 
S t n te. 

prcblems of an American į in best British manner 
University prcfessor, Hack-
ley Chafd, whose love for a 
Mohammedan giri involves 
him in her brother 's revo-
lutionary activities. Gene 
Raymond as the profassor 
handles the role with under-
standing and Bramvvell Fle- ^ y ' 
teher, who poses as a wast-
rel but in reality is a Ube- < W A I K l J S ' f r o m P a S e 3> 

The two beautiful sets by 
Dcnald Oenslager are 
Chard's living room and the 
hall of the Siraj-Uddin oa-
lace and both contribute to 
the overall effectiveness of 

"I can make twice as miifh as 
by touching sfhool." — Erskine 
RichmMti, Beekley, \V. Va., qnit-
tittft sehool principttlship to mine 
coul. 

"Lot your hushand know that 
he's the basa!"—M)s. DnuielSut-
t»)!, Rn'hvilr, <",n., on how to be 
IttiįjĮijt thoutįh uiti ?l yturs. 

"Imlustry *ide barpainintr is 
death tu fro;> enterprise."— (7c •-
enre / ' . R<t,<t]t$U, vice-prea.. In-
l<u:ti !>'!<'' I ('"• 

ral journalist, is Raymond's 
confidant. 

Mary Boland giver> a cha-
racterization tha t is at once 
draroatic and humorouH. She 
plays the English dowager 

But the C. G. of the 37th 
division thought the weary 
troeps would likę to see a 
ball game, so the engineers 
went to work. They probed 
vvith mine deteetors. They 
eliminated fcxhcles with 

who has spsnt mort of her . t u „ d o z e r s a n d a s a l v a g e d 
lcng life in India and loves 
ai;d understands the people. 
Baibara Young is cast as 
the In : i an giri and Peter 

Jap steamroller. They re-
paired the broken seats... 
and finally they tock a 10 
minute break to steal twn 

"Bif bus ness makes the head-
\v\v-. h it snui'l business tnakv.n 
I'-,< rntion."—:f. K. Huinphrep*, 
J / ' . .c ' : r>, tin fitn/ci' comm.,1 .S. 
Kuhfn f C o. 

Coe is her rovoiutionary ; d"0" zen"whit7T-;hir"ts"fr"om 
brother. Sam Jaf ie is the 
Indian patriot — and plays 
the par t with h i s usual sin-
cerity and understanding. A. 
J. Herbert erisply por t rays 
the British inspector, and 

The Spirk of Easter 

THE stately and graceful lily. fa-
mitiaf to everyone as an Eastfr 

deeoration. has a deeper signifl-
cante—a symbol of the Resurrec-
tion. 

The lily was a popular spring 
flowrr in ancient Egypt. It blooms 
at the time of the Spjing Equinox, 
and it is kno\vn that the Resnrrec-
tion took place when lilies weie in 
blnom. 

There is a Judean iegend that. 
uherever the Risen Savionr vvaik-
ed. white Hliea sprang from the 
earth and blossomed in His foot-
steps. The lily has also been liken-
fcd to the white robe worn by 
CIni8t 

No rnore appropriate flower could 
be lound to adom the religious 

Easter cards which millions ot 
Catholics will be sending to friends 
and relatives this year These 
spiritual messages reflect the true 
joyous mood of Easter, expressing 
the common faith of Catholic; 
everyvvhere in the promise of th< 
Redeemer 

Among the inspiring designi 
shovvn on these truly religioui 
Easter cards are the familiar syni 
bol of the Cioss, the Risen Saviou 
and scenes showing Jhe ange 
guarding the empty tomb. The ser 
timents on these cards are eqnall; 
in keeping vvith the true signiž 
eance of Easter — conveying mei 
sages that speak from the Catholi 
h« 't . 

the navy. 
As VVaitkus noted in his 

letter te Gallagher: "We 
\vore T-shirts, fatigue 
pants, and combat b0 3ts. 
The s t a l ium looked better 
than we did, which m : ght 
be what the general had in 
mind all along. I t was a de 
luxe repair job." 

Eddie rejoined the Cubs 
on Catalina Island lašt 
spring. That made him hap-

i py, and when Eddie is hap
py he' sings. He was leaning 
agair.st the bat t ing cage, 
half vvay thru the second 
cherus of "Dear Old Giri", 

I vvhen somebody said: 
' 'So we've got a left-

handed tencr for first base. 
Tell me, young man, do yoa 

! alse play the banjo?" 
• • • 

The interregator was 
Charley Grimm, former 
lefthanded first baseman, 
baritone, and banjo player 
extraordinary. 

Eddie admitted he had 
no talent wha.tsoever for 
the banjo, but added hope-
fully: "I fool around a 
little on the mouth or^an". 

Grimm thought for a mo-
ment. "Ycung man, I don't 
know whether to gi ve you 
a t ryout or an audition, 
but t rot down to first base 
and I will see hovf you 
handle low grounders — 
the high notes can wait." 

Grimm tried to smash 
the ball past Eddie for 15 
futile minutes, then predic-
ted: "Young man, if you 
can sing likę you fielbl, 
ycu're going to be a hellu-
va first baseman." 
Charley wasn' t far \vrong. 
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